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’ LOCAL NEWS I
I

RELIABLE FURNITURETO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

SOLDIERS’ DANCE 
- Members of the Field Ambulance De
pot held a dance last evening in their 
quarters, West St. John. In all about 
200 were present. The room ' was very 
prettily decorated in red, white and 
blue. Mrs. fllake Ferris sang a solo.

Fur sale at F. S. Thomas. .

Men’s working boots, special value for 
$3 and $3.50 a pair at Steel’s Shoe Store, 
519 Main street.

LOW PRICES GOOD SERVICE-ml Revue.

Band, Carleton Rink, tonight.
"THE LAW DECIDES” MAKES

PROFOUND UViPnJioSION COMMISSION IN KILTIES 
Sergeant F. H. Ryder of St. Stephen, 

has been appointed a lieutenant in the 
286th Kiltie Battalion.

Lieutenant G. H. Patterson, of the 3rd 
Garrison Artillery, oh Partridge Island, 
has been appointed a lieutenant in No. 
1 section of the Divisional Ammunition 
Column, Moncton.

* These are the principal reasons why hundreds of 
Home Furnishers come to us

“The Law Decides,” a superb seven- Beatty’s topic tonight “The Heavenly 
red Vitagraph at Imperial, yesterday Visitor,” Victoria street church. Hear 
created a profound impression by its em- him. 
otional quality, the splendid manner in 
which it was presented and the almost 
uncanny acting of the seven-year-old 
kiddie, Bobby Connelly. Throughout the 
showing of the picture many people were

ENTERTAINMENT. PHOTOS AT HALF PRICE
That’s what we’re offering for two 

weeks, commencing Wednesday, Jan. 24. 
This offer will never again be made you, 
so take advantage of it by ordering now.

THE CONLON STUDIO 
’Phone M. 1669-21. 101 King Street

vThe choir of Coburg Street Christain 
Church will hold an entertainment on 

, . Wednesday evening in the school room,deeply affected by the genuine human yyi members and friendis are cordially 
thread of the story, its soulful appeal ; lvited 
and the sweet Innocence'of the child a.,sist in the work. 
character in this tangle of marriage and 
divorce. As the picture is to be with-

X

We are known to give the best values in the city. We are equal
ly known to carry a large and beautiful assortment of Furniture, 
suitable for any room in your home, and the buying public has ap
preciated these facts by making this store their Furniture Head
quarters.

We would like every home furnisher in the city to visit 
store and compare our goods and prices with those of other stores, 

. that they may realize the advantages to be had at Marcus’.

NO ORDER TOO BIO OR TOO SMALL FOR US. JUST GIVE 
US A TRIAL.

FIRE INQUIRY
Investigation Into the fire which oc

curred at the County Hospital in East 
St. John on Saturday night will open on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
sessions will be held in. the old county 
chamber in the court house and the in
quiry will be conducted by the building 
committee of the municipal x council.

FUNERALS
The funeral of James B. Pollock took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Champlain street, West St. John. 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. H. 
Jenner and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

„ t „„ .. . . i The funeral of Miss Rose Ann Rath-
Ottawa, Jan. 28 (Eye witness) A ]lurn took place this afternoon from 

communication flora the Canadian War Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms, 
records office, London, says: The last Services werè conducted by Rev. J. H.

A. Anderson and interment was made j a 
in Fernhill.

A collection will be taken to

, ,, - , . Miss Driscoll and Miss Mitchell of tile
drawn after tonight’s showings, a rare Marr MiUinery Co, Ltd., left last night 

C treat “ussed by Those who do not for New York to attcnd the Wholesale
S these ftnal opportunities to see it miUinc openings.
— I he programme includes another of the 

World Tour pictures, A Trip Through 
Venice in a Gondola, and the Island of 
Jersey in The English Channel.

\

OUR SOLDIERS IEEP 
HARD AT TRAINS 

WHILE IN RESERVE

our

SOCIAL SERVICE CONGRESS f 
I This evening at eight, in Centenary 
j church, Rev. Canon Tucker will speak 
1 on “The Patronage System and Graft.” 
Raymond Robins will also speak.

Wait for the compulsory sale.

ONLY TWO MORE CHANCES;
COME TO GEM TONIGHT 

Theda Bara in East Lynne, anil two

IS ,0

MARCUS — D°f^stretLook tor the hlectnc bign
j.tstar Vuuutuiic tti-ta ut ni., aju.au. tiuoi iivu

The fire and booming sale reduces thechances to see this fine bill at 7.15 or , . t . , ^ „
8.45 tonight. It’s a dandy show. All new J?**1 ,cos*- °* hying. D. Bassen, 14-16-18

Charlotte street.programme tomorrow.
3 Special fur sale at F. S. Thomas. Dis

counts on all furs.
week has been one of normal trench war-

" CANADA AFFECTED fare., Everywhere the ascendency of our 
troops over the enemy is most marked
The evidence of prisoners is the most At the meeting of the common coun-1 ---------
eloquent testimony to the ascendancy of ('d this morning the mayor submitted Belgian Refugees Bring a New Industry

a comparative statement of the harbor j to Birmingham.
, . revenue for the last three years, showing ---------

enemy s lines, which t year ago would great increase in the receipts. In | New York, Jan. 28—One probable
have merited a .!ecalled description as 1914 the receipts were $94,800.35; in i benefit England will derive from the war
important opera uns, are today affairs 1915 they were $118,375.99, and in 1916 js the establishment of a diamond-cut-'
of almost daily occurrence. they reached a total of $139,420.38. Ih ting industry on a firm footing. Accord-

X "is continual activity of our anidery quoting the figures the mayor drew at- i„g to reports that have been received 
and infantry 1,u undoubtedly weakened téntiim to the fact that, m spite of the from that country by the Department of 
tne morale of the enemy and is living great increase the net revenue was j Commerce at Washington, practically all 
tne way tor victories to come. smaller than ever, a circumstance which ; 0f the skilled diamond workers of -BeI-

A great feature in the life of the men he ascribed to the, heavy expenses for j gjum wh0 are not on war duty have 
front, is the traimng which they the wharf watchmen. I been driven to England as refugees Some

rjf Za IÇoTe =e-thïtlilg Wounded Reach Halifax" More Ut» and Creek-
Hare faced tiie enemvTn battle annèar'to Halifax, N. S., Jan. 23—There arrived til?® to. start s“c]l an i"!luat,ry‘ , . , ! “Three Rs ’ and Modern Lan»
SdVthb tMn!1ng,Wtheme^rpostehC^f dian oK'tnd men.’rithef mfonTuT- tryfTe^eweiry industry toGreat S3- guages Will Be Taught in Way 
which is constantly in the minds of all. lough or invalided home on account of Sjx months start of the cuttin- >
the speeds of victory are oeing sown, J——■ Sff » mdusti^wa^ mad^ £*»*£«

and the venture was a success from tire | New York, Jan. 28—The General Edu- 
beginning. The staff and plant were soon cation Board

THE HARBOR CUT DIAMONDS IN ENGLAND NO SUPPORT FOR HIS DISMISSALL ROCKEFELLER BOARD 
TO REVISE EDUCATION

SAILORS’ CONCERT

BY THE NEW ORDER gvs1 at 8 
of it. i (Continued from page 1.)

Commissioner McLellan then said that 
if what he had heard regarding possible 
developments on the west side does 
materialize within a short time, lie 
feel it bis duty to lay the facts before 
the council, ill order that they may act 
accordingly.

The motion was put and declared lost. 
Reports Submitted

The annual report of the chief of 
police, as already published in summary, 
was presented to the council by Com
missioner McLellan, and on his motion 
it was received and ordered printed.

The report of the chief of the fire de
partment and the building inspector 
were received and ordered printed.

Tlie mayor was given authority to ar
range a contribution for 
draft from the Siege battery, according 
to his judgment.
West Side Watchmen

mayor again brougiht up the 
question of the number of watchmen

our patrols, while bombardments of theM. S. Grampian. Admission 10c.

“1917 Revue.”Indication of Compulsory Natienal
Service For Women in England Ideal shoes are still being sold at ideal 

it/ , i ri _* prices by Ideal Shoe Store, 101 Union
— Would Bar Conung Out of street, we.
House Servants

Wot
uX'll

Teacher* College Selected as 
Place for Experiment in 

Modern Learning
â

Monster carnival, Queeps Rink, Wed
nesday night. Twelve bands and Charlie 

I Chtplin contest.
T"

London, Jan. 22—Compulsory national 
service for women as well as for men is I LOCAL 810, I. L. A. 
foreshadowed in new regulations, whicli ' -A special full meeting will be held to- 
require every passport to ■ receive the nq*bt. Business of the greatest import

ance. All are strictly requested to at
tend.vise of the national service commission, 

which body has power to veto any per
son of either sex between the ages of six- j 
teen and sixty leaving Great Britain. !

The result may be that no women fit

to Shatter Old Theories
NOTICE.

The regular meeting of St. John Lodge

will be exempt, but the regulation o’clock. 7 *
threatens to interfere seriously with the a w COVEY Secv
emigration of house servants to Canada, i _________ ’ 7'

Mrs. Bowder, who intended opening a Éand Carleton Rink tnnivht „
girl’s club in Montreal in the spring, ex- ! ’ _________ j < That the box office of the Imperial
presses the opinion that Canada should See the new photos in our display TV11 ,b,e ?Pen ,<m Thursday morning at 
object to the proposal, especially as window.—The Reid Studio, corner Char- , 0 , wllen tickets are to be ex
women emigrating to Canada mostly go lotte and King. 1—25 changed for 1917 Revue.”
to farms, where productive work is seri- _________ _ Nelson’s and Gray & Ritchey’s and at
ously hampered on account of the scar- Free dancing at P. J. School’s White ImPeriaI on Thursday until the perform-
city of female labor. Obed Smith, com- City Cafe Monday, Wednesday and Fri- ance- 
raissioner of emigration for Canada, is day evenings from 10 p.m. to 1 
taking the matter up. —————

Curiously enough, the head of the na- j “1917 Revue.” 
tional service commission is W. T. R.
Preston, formerly emigration commis
sioner for Canada.

PAIR* CAUSES an overseas
announces that it has de-

Ik increased, and now more than eighty tided to support an experiment in the
P j workers are employed. In the meantime education of the youth of this country,
- British boys are being trained in thei which, if successful will mean practic-

work. ally the complete modernisation of cle-
‘ --------------- mentary and secondary schooling. The:.. .,

CANADIAN SOCIETY TO DINE plan calls for a practical demonstration \ 1C C1^ wharves. He said that there is
----- — of the theories advocated by Dr. Charles = a veiT strong feeling that, if this work

Sir Thomas White and Rodolphe Lem- W. Eliot, President Emeritus of Harvard lsj necessary, the expense should be home
ieux Will Speak University, and of Dr. Abraham Flex- elther the government or the steamers

--------  ! ner of the board. which profit by the protection.
New York, Jan. 23.—The Canadian j Teachers College, Columbia University. Commissioner Russell asked for a dc- 

Society of New York will give a din- is the institution which has been select- a fortnight in order that he might
ner at the Biltmore on next Saturday ed for carrying out the far-reaching ex- bear ^rom Ottawa.
night at which the speakers will be Sir périment, and the amount of money be- Commissioner McLellan said he did 
Thomas White, M.P_ K.C.M.G., minis- hind it is, as a member of the board ex- Kot think any ope had thought it 
ter of finance for Canada; Rodolphe pressed it, “whatever it costs.” sny to put fifty men on. He expressed

I Ivcmieux* former postmaster-general of., Ina^jtnuch as the resources of the Gen- surprise that soldiers were not used on
W Canada, Darwin P. Kingsley, president eral Education Board are about $35,000,- c^y wharves as well as on the gpV€*“-
__ ; of the New York Life Insurance Com- 000, provided by John D. Rockefeller, the. ment wharves. Regarding the fact that 

pany, and Miss Constance Boulton of financial question is a subordinate one. |the government also employed twenty- 
Toronto. The announcement to the j The director of the school, which will five civilian watchmen, he said that the 
members of the society contains this begin itjS first session next fall is Dr. government would employ twenty-five 
paragraph : # ! Otis W. Caldwell of the University of hundred if political exigencies' ..vmuB^K’d

* Canada is spiritually aflame. She is Chicago, who is to become a member of I it and they felt they could put it over,
out in the world under the banner of the- the Teachers College Faculty as proies-1 The matter was laid over for a week,
empire fighting for human liberty, glori- sor of education. As. Doctor Flexner ex-' Commissioner Fisher then moved that 
ous, inspiring. Is it possible, we ask our- plained the proposition, the experiment the name of Albert Winchester, superin
selves, that the heroes holding their marks a real trying-out of the “modern tendent of street, be struck from the list 
share of the line in Belgium, in France, school” idea which is, he added, “a school of employes of the department of public 
in Greece, are merely Canadian boys which will strive to eliminate the dead- works. In explanation the commissioner 
such as we were when we were Cana- wood, the lumber and the slack in educa- said his reasons were lack of efficiency 
dian boys. Certainly we are, and we are tion in the primary and secondary in managing the watering of streets ; that 
so proud of the fact that we are going courses of instruction, and give a stimu- he had certified to sidewalk restorations
to celebrate it. ______ lus to natural and scientific instruction, when proper repairs had not been made,

so that the curriculum may be better and that he had shown disloyalty to the 
adapted to the needs of modern life.” commissioner in not informing him of 

t,j m . . i ' • e , P , modem school,” as contem- the recent petition to the council and in
Id like to be a boy again, a care-free pitied by the bo ird, Greek-and Latin not trying to settle it
IM I i,prlnc. 0fi0«,a8K'iî' a A l *1 «'iU have no part, and their places will Commissioner Russell—“If inefficiency

id “ w i«at sr “* ““ scs*,»»*- îsanu •*•.«*» - - *>»• ~s. iI'd like the tattered ehirt yain. the everything, it being the view of the OthlT®emmisltenere”-’’“sî^ak fe. 
knickers thick with dirt again, board “that modern education has not vourseR” bp k *°
a^ogll’knewy SSain l0nB ^fnce”° sl.ident^ °n ' Commissioner RusseU-“My own de

l’d like to play first base again, and triculated next fall will be boys and girls evJnT"11 th‘S mcltU^.ed- So“e «tizens 
Silver’s curves to face again, I between the ages of sixteen and eichteen e\en. s<l*v the same thing about the com- 

l’d like ta climb, the way I did, a years * missioncrs. (Laughter). I feel Mr. Win-
friendly apple-tree; I * ------- -- Chester should be given another show.”

For, knowing what I do today, could I INVESTIGATION OF • Commissioners Wigmore and McLel-
but wander back and play, QTnnr syi-uamcd mat Aun anti Ma-vor Hayes all spoke wit^i

I’d get full measure of the joy that. EaLtIAiNGE NOT sympathy of the hardship of dismissing
' boyhood gave to me. PLANNED FOR PRESENT an employe of such long standing, who

had given faithful service according to 
his ability. There was no seconder for 
the motion.

Commissioner Fisher said that he had 
taken his stand after careful considera
tion, and he did not see any prospect of 
his changing his mind. To restore 
Mr. Winchester would be to invite 
conditions liable to lead to lack of^xar- 
mony in the department. To ConmT/s- 
sioner McLellan he said that he could 
say nothing about a successor until there 
is a vacancy.

Commissioner McLellan moved that 
Mr. Winchester be retained as street 
superintendent.

On motion of Commissioner Russell 
the matter was allowed to stand until 
Monday.

PARAF0RM1C
Threat Lozenges

TheNotice
on

Tickets at
A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi
cide for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
etc.

25c. a BottleRed Cross; Conservation 
of Waste Paper

The conservation committee expect in 
a short time to have boxes places in the- 
streets for the collection of waste paper. 
They earnestly ask the householders to 
put their paper, tied up strongly, into 
these boxes rather than wait until they 
have a bag full. In Montreal and other 
cities collecting from private houses, it 
was found to be too expensive (and it is 
found so here), so they placed boxes in 
the street and the public have not only 
respected, but made full use of them, so 
that each box has to be emptied every 
day. They ask the same support from 
St. John.

a.m.

THE ROYAL PHARMA8Y nccOkS-

v 47 Kl*| StreetFOR BRITISH SAILORS’ FUND 
Mayor Hayes has received $25 for the 

British Sailors’ Relief Fund from Mrs. 
Laura Tilley on behalf of the Teach
ers’ Association of Carle^yi and Vic
toria counties.

Has the Habit.

(TO
ihi_xbc a bride?”
An inveterate one.”

Revival meetings Victoria street 
church every night. Come.

Notices of Birth*. Manages and 
Deaths, 50c Remember meeting in Retail Mer

chants’ rooms tonight for Dollar Day 
in February. ESTABLISHED I «94

MARRIAGES FEATURES “1917 REVUE.”
LEAVES ESTATE TO WIFE.__ Elaborate, catchy and bound to please

DONNELLY-DeFOREST—At the ev,eryb°dy- That is what the Loyalist 
Cathedral on Jan. 23, by Rev. Wm. M. Chapter, L O. D. E.. 9re endeavoring to Broker's Will Says Husbands Should 
Duke, Frank Donnelly to Miss Mamie programme tor the “Revue.”. Support Daughters.
DeForest, both of this city. 1 Special features will be “They Chorus ---------

j Girl,” with songs and dances, twenty- White Plains Jan. 23—The will of 
m four clowns, twelve ballets, and “La Fav- George S. Crap, a New York broker, who 

°ri!f” ?Lthe. “Circus Queen.” The up- died at his home in New Rochelle sev- 
to-date ‘Fashion Show” is creating much eral weeks ago, leaving a large estate,

_______________________ I-'aaL hut not least, the! which was filed at White Plains/ is con-
HANLEY__In this ritv ™ hi,„ oq„,i ' .J?071 ^ Swells” Lady Minstrels, who. sidered an unusual document, as he says

• inst Wilham Thomas HanEt * so T“ ev°ke th« merriment possible, two of his daughters shall have no in- 
yearn leavmv ÏÏT We’ . n Altogether with’new tableaux, songs,1 terest in his estate, and adds that their 
fatJml mnthf’r i ’ uanCC3’ ctc” thls should be one Of the husbands should support them. Mr.

FunerT on ThnrsZ t o qa ,br^s* amateur, affairs ever ffiven here Crap was a member of the firm of
funeral on lhursday at 2.30 o clock Pickets on sale at Nelson’s and Gray and Hobey & Kirk, stock brokers of Man-

from Ins late residence, 280 Prince Wil- Richey’s. Exchange sale at Imperial on 
liarn street, to St. John the Baptist Thursday at ten oNilock 
church. i _____ ___________________ i

McCULLOUGH—On January 23,1 BIG PROFIT IN DRUG SALES 
1917, James McCullough, aged 100 years, _____
t^moum?" daU6htCrS aDd three sons Two Arrested as Leaders of Band and 

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.80 i ®oasts JJ/000 a Day Profit,
from the residence of his daughter, Mrs. OQ „
James Higgins, 14 White street, to the to V ^'vT^0/ T"’ Sa,1,d
Cathedral for requiem high mass. “ ieaders of a band of drug sell-
FlLONGLEYd Atathendresidence of 1 ent’s "rigned before Umted^States

smd=d Ht°tiv-es y g

!2Û , G. B. Gorrle,

v^rsrvaaL.-ISKE?**9**Rothesay Fielder m $10,000. attending the home office convention in
pppn At oqa cf nsarxw»» Cf 1 The technical charge agmnst them was Newark, N. J., last week.

John West, Tuesday January 23. Alice °/ selling ,one ounce of heroin, but evi- Rev Hugh Miller, of Baie Verte, who 
Porter Reed widow ‘of A W Reed dence a8‘tinst them ' : said to indicate is a delegate to the Social Service Con- F^erti from St Jude’^church ^ 2 30 ?hat they have been d»ing a wholesale 1 gress, is the guest of A. C. Powers, 289 
p ni Thursday Jan 25 business in the illegal sale of drugs. It | Rockland road.P rni vnT » a' £' , u , A was said that they paid $6.70 an ounce

V Infirmary for heroir» and sold it to retailers for $30 
■ m Jan.uary 22’ 1 Gorman, leaving an ounce ^ that these retaUers after

lus wife, five daughters and two sons to diluting it, sold it at the rate ot $60 
mourn. an ounce. The men are said to have
n. ..Unf , ,on, Wednesday afternoon at boasted that sometimes they made a
2.80 o clock from his late residence, 78 profit of $1,000 a day. When they were 

. , arrested Brown had $515 In cash and
MCDONALD—At his residence, Nar- Fielder had $160.

rows, Queens county, on January 22, -------------- « ---------------
David W. McDonald, in his seventy- OLD HURT MAY CAUSE DEATH 
second year, leaving a loving wife to i 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon. In
terment at the Narrows.

DICKSON—In this city on the 22nd, XT v , T on .. v
inst., William E. Dickson, of 86 St. An- , New. Tor^Jan. 28.-Mom5 Kaminos- 
drews street, aged twenty-seven years, Twenty-third street,
leaving his wife, one child, father, n h of.tR.USS1^ was
mother, and two sisters to mourn. taken to Beth David Hospital suffering

Funeral from his late residence Wed- fro,m a seve,re m.fect,on of tbe nght J- 
nesday afternoon. Service at 2 p. a"d it was found necessary to amputate
Interm.nl at Fernhill. P critic™wndition 18 ln a '

Twelve years ago, while in Russia, 
j Kaininossky told the surgeons, he had 
I cut off the large toe of his right foot 
! in order to escape service in the army. 

rumcTTAXT t » • , The wound healed but had given him1
aj ri ■ Î’ u memory of pajn at intervals since then. Two weeks
Ada Christian who died m Vancouver ag0 hisfoot and leg swelled to twice 
January 28, 1916. (Vancouver papers the size,
please copy.) i m.

WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE A WISH.

The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of fight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

DfAIHS

hattan.
“I give absolutely and forever all of 

my setate, real, personal, and mixed, to 
mv beloved wife, Kathryn Riley Crop.” 
says the will, “and hereby nominate her 
as executrix of my estate. She shall not 
be obliged to give any bond or account
ing other than required by law. My 
two daughters by a former marriage shall 
not participate in my estate as they both 
are married and their husbands should 
support them.”

I’d like to be a lad again, a youngster, blew York, Jan. 23—The “leak” in- 
wild and glad again, : vesligation was resumed by the House

I’d like to sleep and eat again the way mies committee here today with H. G. 
I used to do; s- Noble, president of the Nhw York

I’d like to race and run again, and drain Stock Exchange, as the first witness.
from life its fun again, ] Mr. Noble was called to explain the

And start another round of joy the | workings of the Stock Exchange and to
aid in determining the “possibility under 
its rules for engineering deals for large

D. B0YANER\
PERSONALS moment one was through.TWO STORES s

38 Dock Street, fit Charlotte Street. But care and strife have come to me, and profits.” 
often days are glum to me,

And sleep is not the thing it was, and change will have no place in the inquiry 
food is not the same;

And I have sighed, and known that I 
must journey on again to sigh,

And I have stood at envy’s point and 
1 heard the voice of shame.

I A general investigation of the stock ex-

at present.

His Threat
Creditor (to tailor)—I’ll nave no more 

dunning. If you don’t stop it I’ll order 
another suit.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Fve learned that joys are fleeting things ; 
that parting pain each meeting 
brings ;

That gain and loss are partners here, 
and so are smiles and tears ;

That only boys from day to day can 
drain and fill the cuy of play;

That age must mourn for what is lost 
throughout the coming years.

But boys can not appreciate their price
less joy until too late.

And those who own the charms I had 
will soon be changed to men;

And then, they too, will sit, as I, and 
backward turn to look and sigh

And share my longing, vain, to be a 
care-free boy again.

—Edgar A. Guest, in “A Heap o’ Liv
ing.”

Don't Drug 
Yoor Eyes ! NGFOOT HEELS

*•8
ftA-

It is notable that 
Goodyear Heels are 
considered worthy of 
a guarantee — and 
worth an extra price. 
The guarantee alone 
would be worth the 
additional cost, were 
it not accompanied 
by extra comfort as 
well.

? *Ton can’t cure eye-strain 
with medicine, for drugs 
do not reach the cause. 
The trouble is inability to 
focus light rays, or ability 
to do so only through 
muscular strain. The shape 
of the eye is wrong. 
Glasses accurately ground 
to give correct focus re
move the strain. Nothing 
else will. ;

Russian Who Cut Off Toe to Escape 
Military Duty Loses Leg.

Being a funny man, he ww$ at it again, 
spinning his latest yarns to the joyo-us 
party.

“I say,” he remarked, “I bet none of 
this riddle.”

“Well, what is is?” the question came 
in a chorus.

“Can you name an animal that has eyes 
which cannot see, legs and cannot walk, 
hut can jump as high as the dome of 
St. Paul’s?”

For a moment there was silence, when 
■brains were being racked. Then :

“I don’t know,” said one. “I give 
it up.”

The other members of the party also 
signified that they were beaten.

“The answer,” said the funny many 
“is a ‘wooden horse.’ It can’t walk.” 

“Yes,” came a triumphant shout, 
■ | g*. r C “that’s all verv well, but what about itL L jharpt, & ion ! as high -t,,e dome °f st-

1 “Can the dome of St. Paul’s jump?” 
sighed the funny man.

î you can answer

IN MEMORIAM

a pair, put i 
C on ; black or 

chocolate, at 
shoe repairers and shoe 
stores.

Get the glasses at Sharpe’s 
and their accuracy will be 
guaranteed. We are spe
cialists in correcting eye- 
strain.

60
FOR PATRIOTIC FUND

AND RED CROSS SOCIETY
Silently the stars are gleaming,

Upon a lone and silent grave,
Where thou sleepest, Darling Mother, 

One we loved, biit could not save.
SON AND DAUGHTER.

CRAFT—In loving memory of Wil
liam H. Craft, who passed away on 
January 28, 1916.
Darling Father, one year has passed, 
But stall we miss thee,

The voice we love is stilled.
The place made vacant in our home 

Can never more be filled.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.

Toronto, Jan. 28—Every available inch 
of space in Massey Hall was occupied 
last night at a great mass meeting in 
connection with a campaign for collect
ing for the Patriotic Fund and the Red 
Cross Society. The chair was occupied 
by Sir William Mulock and inspiring ad
dresses were delivered by the chairman. 
His Excellency The Governor General, 
the lieutenant governor, Mayor Church, 
Prmier Hearst, N. W. Rowell and Sir | 
Herbert Ames,

The Goodyear Tire 8c 
Rubber Co. of Canada 

Limited
;

GOODYEARJewtiets and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. R Is a clothing store a coterie, a pan

try or a vestry?—London Telegraph.
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GUARANTEE
Weguarantee Goodyear 
Wlngfoot Air Heels 
to out-wear any other 
rubber heels you have 
ever worn, or any others 
you can now buy. 
Should they not meet 
this guarantee, return 
themtousatT oron to or 
to any Goody ear Branch 
and get a new pair free.
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Western Gray
Buckwheat

7 cents lb-

Aunt Jemima's
Pancake Flour
15 cts. pkg., 2 for 25c.

PURE

Maple Honey
40 Cents Bottle

Gilbert’s Grocery
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